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These notes are written by Moses Asch. 
The quotes used are from the books listed 
in "Ballads of The Revolution" FP 5001. 
"The War of 1812" FP 50(,2. ''Frontier 
Ballads" FP 5003 and the books listed 
herein. 
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I am an attorney turned musi~ merchant (with 
Whittle's in Dallas) and a profess ional Texan by 
inclination -- having lived in Amarillo and then 
Dallas since about 1927. I have had a radio pro
gram on Dallas stations KSKY and WFAA. have 
done some TV work and have been on the local 
luncheon club and Baptist hayride circuit for many 
years . In the course of this latter pleasant and 
highly unremunerative activity I have consumed 
many a No. 2 washtub full of fried chicken. hard 
rolls. melting vanilla ice cream and cold coffee. 
.nd had tbe time of my life generally. I have done 
some political balladeering in past years noting 
with regret that my side generally lost. I have 
tried not to blame this on the songs ; at least the 
tunes I stole were always good ones. so perhaps 
my store-boughten words were at fault. I am mar
ried, have a six year old son who knows Old Blue. 
Aunt Rhody. and I regret to say the authentic Navy 
version of One Eyed Riley. I have a sneaking fond
ness for the English things from Percy and Child. 
especislly when I can find Texas versions . I have 
been for years a card-carrying member of the Texas 
Folk Lore Society. have touched the hem of Dobie's 
garments and knew John Lomax. I like college kids . 
corn pone. bebop slang and flamenco guitar picking. 

Mary Elizabeth my wife. and Cleo Hoyt and Carolyn 
Friday and Marguerite Wiberg of the Dallas Lyric 
Theatre helped me out with arrangements and selec 
tions . 

Hermes Nye 



Side I, Band I. (48-7A) ABOLITIONIST HYMN 

After the Revolution, the Northern states "did away with slavery." The Northwest Ordinance of 1787, extended the 
North-South division to the Mississippi, by prohibiting Slavery North of the Ohio River. In 1791, Vermont came 
into the Union as a Free state, Kentucky as a Slave state (1792). Then Tennessee paired with Ohio, Louisiana with 
Indiana, Mississippi with Illinois. When Missouri, in 1818, asked to be admitted, the Question of Slavery arose in 
the Louisiana Territory. With the admission of l\labama in 1819, there were eleven Free states in the North and 
eleven Slave states in the South. With Missouri's entry, Maine came in as a Free state; and the Compromise (1820) 
prohibited Slavery in the 'remainder of the Louisiana Territory, North of the 36' and 30" parallel. Anti-Slavery 
sentiment in the United States in the 18th Century was kept alive by some people in the North who opposed Slavery 
as an institution. Soon after the War of 1812, when the North became more industrialized and the South more 
agrarian, with the contest over Missouri (Missouri Compromise), sectional conflict became more emphatic based 
on the Question of Slavery as a national issue. Anti-Slavery sentiment in the North was ever-increasing after 
1815, "as more ministers, editors and others spoke out against this Evil." Even in the South some newspapers 
(1821) came out for 3: "complete program for emancipation and colonization of Negroes. " 

Within ten years, three events heralded tile age of the Militant Abolitionists. The publication of David Walker'S 
Appeal, the appearance of William Lloyd Garrison's "The Liberator" and "The Nat Turner Insurrection. " 

David Walker, a North Carolina free Negro, . wrote in 1829: "Arewe men I. .. did the Creator make us to be slaves 
..........• how could we be so submissive to a gang of men ..... " 

In January 1831, Garrison wrote, on the challenge to Slavery: "I will be as harsh as truth, and as uncompromising 
as justice .... I am in earnest .... I will not excuse ... and I will be heard .. " 

Although the Negro had revolted often, before the Abolitionist Movement, it was Nat Turner's insurrection that 
focused international attention on open rebellion. Nat Turner, "a mystic who heard voices" called for revolt on 
August 23, 1831. Sixty white and over one hundred and twenty Negro men were killed before this uprising was 
suppressed with State and Federal troops. Turner and thirteen slaves and three free Negroes were hanged. 

In 1833, the American Anti-Slavery Society was founded; a public program was outlined and four periodicals were 
published. 

Negro and white Abolitionists worked together and the Underground Railroad operated with their help up to the 
time of the Civil War, helping escaped Slaves go North . 

We ask not that the slave should lie 
As lies his master, at his ease, 
Beneath a silken canopy 
Or in the shade of blooming trees. 

We ask not "eye for eye" that all 
Who forge the chain and ply the whip, 
Should feel their torture; while the thrall 
Should wield the scourge of mastership. 

We mourn not that the man should toil 
'Tis nature' 5 need, ltis God' 5 decree; 
But let the hand that tills the soil 
Be, like the wind that fans it, free. 

To the tune: "Old HUlldred" 
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Side I, Band 2. (48-7A) DAVY CROCKETT 

Davy Crockett, "hunter and backwoods oracle" became a myth even during his own lifetime. After his death in 
1836 (at the Alamo) he was bodily appropriated by the popular fancy." 

Crockett's philosophy "was simple: he wanted to save the land from the speculator. In his early phase lie was 
rather more the settler than the huntsman." He became the prototype of the "tall story" teller. "Now I'll tell 
you what, " people would say of some strange happening, "it's nothing to Crockett. " 

David Crockett was born in the frontier of Tennessee in 1786, of Irish descent. At nine he was an accomplished 
hunter and at sixteen he had already spent three years alone in the Wilderness. He served under Andrew Jackson 
in the Creek campaign of 1813. He understood the problems of his fellow settlers and they elected him magis
trate; he was sent to the State Legislature (1821-23) by his constituents and then to Congress (1827) representing 
Andrew Jackson's district. Jackson, known in his time as "King Andrew" would not brook David Crockett's 
opposition and challenge to the administration's Indian Bill (disposessing the Cherokee, Choctaw and other tribes 
from their homes to West of the Mississippi), and saw to it that he was not returned to Congress. Davy went 
West and when he returned he was again elected to Congress (1833-35). This time he fought with Jackson about 
the use of funds: (Jackson's feud with the United States Bank) "the ambition of King Andrew the first •.. because 
the United States Bank refused to lend its aid in upholding his corrupt party .• , " and Jackson used his power to see 
that Crockett "was completely rascalled out of my election." David Crockett resolved that "I was done with 
politics for the present and they all may go to hell, and I will go to Texas •.... my determination (is) to cut and 
quit the States until such time as honest and independent men should work their way to the head of the heap; and 
as I (shall) probably have some idle time on my hands ...... I promise to give the Texans a helping hand on the 
high road to freedom. " 

He arrived at the Alamo on February 11, 1836; the Alamo fell on March 6, 1836. Mexico had detached itself from 
Spain in 1824 and in 1833 the province of Texas detached itself from Mexico. Texas was largely peopled by emi
grants from the states. Stephen F. Austin, son of the first American settler in Texas, Moses Austin (1821), 
stated their grievances: "Our object is freedom - civil and religious (one of the civil freedoms they wanted was 
Slavery), emancipation from that government and that people (Mexico, whose government at this time opposed 
Slavery). (The) object we expect to attain is total separation from Mexico, as an independent co=unity, a new 
republic, or by becoming a State of the United Stat.es •... Either, will secure the liberties and prosperity of Texas 
..... a country which we have redeemed from the wilderness ... consequently, the true and legal owners of Texas ..• 
are the people of Texas. " 

At first, Mexico was glad to have new settlers in the "wide open spaces" of Texas. Many settlers from many 
states - 20,000 "hardy farmers, lordly planters, droves of slaves, huntet adventurers and outlaws settled there"; 
mostly cotton planters from the Southern states; it was cheaper to move to i ,.CW land than to use fertilizer back 
home. In order to discourage the influx of American slave-holders, Mexi~o ,>assed a law forbidding slavery, which 
was ignored. An open revolt in 1835 and in March (2nd) of 1836 a declaration of independence established the 
Republic of Texas. Sam Houston was "made commander-in-chief of the revolutionary troops." Mexico's President, 
General Santa Anna, led an army northward to put down this upriSing. One hundred and eighty Texan volunteers 
under Lt. Col. Travis were in San Antonio when word came that Santa Anna was on his way there. They decided 
to use the Alamo, an old Spanish mission, as a fort. They refused to surrender and beat back the Mexican force. 
Santa Anna attacked for two weeks, after which time he found all the defenders dead. "Remember the Alamo" be" 
came a well known phrase. 

7Jae Ammo-n "'ntiq"';',. Sock,.,. 
DAVY CaOCXETT AOOUSSING CoNCU3I. From tbe Ihnty CrocJt." Almaft4JC. lau. 
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Well, don't you want to know something concarnin 
where it was that I come from and where I got my 
larnin? 

0, the world is made of mud out of the Mississippi 
River, And the sun's of all the forest fires as you 
may soon disciver. Now, out one day, I was a-goin 
a-spoonin, and I met Davy Crockett and he was a-goin 
a-coonin. Says I, 'Where' s your gun," - "Well, I ain't 
got none" - "How you gain to catch a coon when you 
ain't got a gun?" 

Says he, "PompCalph, just foller after Davy and he'll 
soon show you how to grin a coon crazy." Well, I 
follored on a piece and thar sat a squirrel, he was a
settin on a log and eat'n sheep sorrel.* When Davy 
did that see, he says to ;p-e: "All that I want now is 
a brace agm your kflee. 

And thar I braced him, the great big sinner, He 
grinned six times - hard enough to get his dinner. 
But the critter on the log hit didn't seem to mind him, 
just kep a-settin thar and wouldn't look behind him. 

Then it was Davy said, "Well, the critter must be dead 
.... you can see the bark a-flyin all around the critter's 
head . Well, I walked right up the truth to disciver; 
drat, it was a pine-knot so hard it made me shiver." 

Says he, "Pomp Calph don't you begin to laugh or I'll 
pin back your ears and bite you half and half. Well, at 
that, I throw'd down my gun and all my ammunition, 
Says I, "Davy Crockett I can cool your ambition." But 
he throw'd back his head and he blow'd like a steamer, 
Says he, "Pomp Calph, I'm a Tennessee Screamer."* 
"Yup' says he, "Now ain't I a rip-tail snorter, the 
yeller flower of the forest, half-horse and half-alliga
torthat's me, with just a little tech of the earthquake 
thrown in; clear meataxe disposition through and 
through; whupped my way through wildcats every 
mornin before breakfast, all brimstone but the head 
and ears and that's aquifortice. I can ride bare-back 
neked on a streek of lightning through a crabapple 
orchard and never get scortched or scratched. Yes 
siree, I live on a rough street in a rough town, the 
further down you go the rougher it gets and I live in 
\he very last house. I rekin I can swim further, dive 
deeper and come up dryer than any other man in the 
district. And if'n I ain't got the fastest horse, the 
ugliest dog and the prettiest sister in all Kentucky I 
hopes to be teetotaciously expluncticated." So 
saying, he riz up, flapped his ears, whinnied like a 
horse and crow'd like a Dominiker rooster. 

Then we locked horns and we wallered in the thorns; 
I never had such a fight since the hour that I was 
born. We fought a day and night and then agreed to 
drop it. I was pretty badly whupped and so was Davy 
Crockett. Well, then I looked all around and I found 
my head was missin; he'd bit off my head and I'd 
5wallered his' n. Then we did agree to let each other 
be, 'case it was too much for him and he was too 
much for me . 

Take the ladies out at night, 
They shine so bright; 
They make the world light 
When the moon is out of sight. 

.sheep sorrel: a plant found in dry places 
(principally in the east) with pleasant acid
tasting leaves. 

* Tennessee Screamer: ·a "stout fellow". 

.'ORT ALA)lo--SAN ANTONIO, TP::<AS. 

COAT llF ... 'DIS 01' T '-XAS. 
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Side I, Band 3. (48-7A) SANTA ANNA 

Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna, 1795-1876, Mexican General and President of Mexico for four terms helped free 
Mexico from Spain and es tablish the new Republic. In times of national emergency he took command of the Army, 
and left the Presidency in other hands . 

In 1843, President Santa Anna had warned that "the Mexican government will consider equivalent to a declaration of 
war ... the passage of an act for the incorporation of Texas into the territory of the United States ." When in 1845 
Texas became the twenty-eighth (Slave) State of the United States, the Mexican ambassador in Washington, D. C . pro
tested this as "an act of aggression the most unjust which can be found recorded in the annals of modern history; 
namely, that of despoiling a friendly nation, like Mexico of a considerable portion of her territory." The minister 
demanded his passports." In his message to Congress in December, 1845, President Polk of the U. S. declared: 
"Both congress -and the convention of the people of Texas invited this governnient to send an army into their terri
tory to protect and defend them against a menaced attack." General Zachary Taylor concentrated his forces at 
Corpus Christi, in east Texas . "This may be called the remote cause. The immediate cuase was the order from 
the President bearing the date January 13, 1846, to General Taylor, to break up his camp at Corpus Christi, the 
extreq,e western point of the territory actually possessed by Texas, and march upon the Rio Grande." Although 
these \l(ere "acts of unquestioned hostility" there was no bloodshed. The dispute over the Rio Grande as the bound
ary of Texas, as claimed by the settlers, was as old as their wish for independence. However, on April 26, 1846 . .. 
"a small body of American troops, encountered Mexican troops at a place twenty miles north of Zachary's camp. 
This was the first collision of arms." On May 13th, Congress issued a declaration, "War exists by the acts of 
Mexico. It 

At this time Mexico included California, Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, Utah and parts of Colorado and Wyoming. 
Polk had tried, before the war, to purchase this land and had been turned down. 

Molino de~ Ray was a gun foundry outside of the ancient Aztec city of Chapultepec, which was fortified and guarding 
Mexico City; it had to be breached to capture the city. General Winfield Scott ordered its storming, after his 
victory at Contreras August 19 -20, 1847 . The "ground and the extent of the defenses .. being skillfully masked, " 
Scott ordered General W. J. Worth "to attack and carry those lines of defenses, capture the enemy's artillery, de
stroy the machinery and material supposed to be in the foundry . " On September 7th, after probing, it was decided 
that "the center was the weak point" so at 3 AM on the 8th the attack began, by daybreak the guns opened up. The 
M.exican (ield artillery was taken. The battle raged all day. Santa Anna led the Mexican forces. Although, in the 
words of General Worth "He (the enemy) was now driven from every point of the field, and his strong lines, which 
had certainly been defended well were in our possession .. . my command, under the reiterated orders of the 
general-in-chief (Scott), returned (retreated) to quarters at Tacubaya. " 

On the morning of September 13th, the attack against Chapultepec started and after bitter fighting the Mexicans 
retreated. A Council ~f War was held at one a. m. on the 14th and Santa Anna decided on a withdrawal. This defeat 
"became for Mexicans a symbol of glory because of the heroic courage of the defenders, particularly the "boy 
heroes" from the adjoining military college, who chQse to die rather than surrender. The way was open for the 
conquerors to enter the capital on September 14, 1847." 

Santa Anna did not lose his leg in this battle, but in the battle of Veracruz ( 1838) against a French attempted in
vasion. 

The Peace Treaty (Guadalupe Hidalgo) February 2, 1848 read as follows : 
1. The Rio Grande to be the boundary of Mexico in the east . 
2 . Upper California and New Mexico to be surrendered to the U. S. A. 
3 . U . S. to pay Mexico $15, ODD, 000 compensation. 

Santy Anna gained the day, 
Hooray, Santy Anna~ 
Santy Anna gained the day, 
All on the plains of Mexico . 

Santy Anna fought for fame 
Hooray, Santy Anna~ 
That's how Santy gained his name, 
All on the plains of Mexico. 

'Twas on the field of Molino del R ey, 
Hooray, Santy Anna~ 
Old Santy lost his leg that day, 
All on the plains of Mexico. 
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Side I, Band 4. (48-7A) BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC 

Julia Ward Howe, famous woman abolitionist .and fighter for women's rights, wrote this poem to the tune of "John 
Brown' s Body" (an old Negro Hymn tune.) It was first published in the "Atlantic Monthly" February 1862 . "I knew 
and was content to know that the poem soon found its way to the camps, as I heard from time to time of its being 
sung in chorus by the soldiers. " 

In 1850 California requested admission to the Union. This brought the question of slavery to the floor of Congress . 
Now, there were 15 Free and 15 Slave states in the Union. After a bitter debate between Henry Clay, Daniel 
Webster, and John C . Calhoun a compromise was agreed upon. The Compromise of 1850 was passed in the form 
of seve ral separate laws. 

1. California was to be admitted as a Free State. 
2. The people in the states to be carved out of the ·territory wrested from Mexico in the war with Mexico 

would make their own decision regarding slavery. 
3 . A strict Fugitive Slave Law was passed. The Dred Scott Decision by the Supreme Court made this law 

constitutional. 
4. Slave trade in the District of Columbia (Washington) was abolished. 
5. Texas gave up part of its land (that is now part of New Mexico. ) 

In 1854 the Kansas-Nebraska Act (Stephen A . Douglas) was passed. It opened up the (Great Plains) region of 
Kansas and Nebraska to settlement and the settlers could choose for themselves whether they would be Free or · 
Slave states . In this year, also, the new Republican Party came into being with a platform advocating "prevention 
by law of extending slavery into the Territories . . " 

Northern Abolitionists raised funds($5, 000, 000) and formed a New ~ngland Emigrant Aid Company to send Northern 
settlers (900 men) to this open ter'ritory. The ... "Southern citizens" . ... said . .. . "We must make Kansas a slave 
state, else we have no security for our property . .. .. .. " 

John Brown(1800-1859) A NewEnglander, who had set up an 'Underground Railway' station in Pennsylvania in 
1826-35, conceived the idea in 1839 "of becoming a liberator of slaves . " In Kansas, five of his (20 children) sons 
were known as "stout abolitionists ". They wrote their fa ther in the spring of 1855 "telling him arms were needed 
to hold their region (Osawatomite) for Free Soil." John Brown, then 55 . .. "without a word, collected and filled 
a one-horse wagon with assorted rifles, carbines, revolvers, and sabers, and struck alone for Kansas .... " 

"On May 21, 1856, the Kansas U. S. Marsha ll entered Lawrence, Kansas with a company of men and burned to the 
ground the Free State Hotel, just finished. " 

"In nearby (Osawatomite) John Brown knew that the time had come." With four of his sons and two other' men he 
"fell upon a pro-slavery farmhouse and killed the men found there. " This started a local war of revenge. After 
his son Frederick was killed (1856) John Brown left Kansas and returned to New England. Kansas had "tired of 
bullets . " John Brown then started on his new enterprise, that of "founding a state in the Mountains of Maryland 
and Virginia where slaves ,could come and be protected by an Army that Brown would raise for this purpose ... 
until the whole South should be free of the Abomination, by insurrection." On October 16th, 1859, he and twenty
one followers, both Negro and White, captured the U. S. arsenal at Harper's Ferry. On the 18th, Col. Robert E. 
Lee with eighty marines "rushed the little engine-house fort where eighteen men inside had fought, till all were 
dead or wounded except two. When asked, "Don't you know you are a seditionist, a traitor, and that you have 
taken up arms against the Uhited States Government" he replied: "I was trying to free the slaves ... is it sane to 
keep five million men in slavery?" After his sentence was pronounced ... "he must hang by the neck till he was 
dead, dead, dead I" . ... Brown said: "Had I taken up arms in behalf of the rich, the powerful. . the so-called great 
. . . every man in this court would have deemed it an act worthy of reward rathe r than of punishment .. . " 

He was executed at Charles Town, Virginia, December 2, 1859 . 
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Mine eyes have seen th e glory of the coming of the L ord; 
He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are stored ; 
He has loosed the fateful lightning of H is terrible swift sword, 
His truth is marching on. 

Glory, glory~ Hallelujah! Glory, glory~ Hallelu jah! 
Glory, glory'. Halleluja h! Hi s truth i s marching on. 

I have seen Him in the wa tc h-f ir es of a hundre d circling camps; 
The y h a ve builde d Him an altar in the evening dews and damps ; 
I can r ead His righteous sente nce by the dim and flaring lamps, 
Hi s day is marching on. 

Glory, glory~ Hallelujah'. etc . 

John Br own die d that the slave might be fr ee; 
But his soul goes marc hing on . 

Glory, glory~ Hallelujah, ....................... . . 

He's gone to be a soldier in th e Army of the Lord ; 
His soul is m arching on. 

He captured Harper's F e rry with his nine teen m e n so true; 
And he frighte ne d old Virginia till she tr e mbled through a nd thro ugh ; 
They hung him fo r a traitor, the mse lves the traitor crew 
But his soul is marching on. 
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Mine eyes have seen th e glory of the coming of th e L ord; 
He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of wra th are s to r e d; 
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I can r ead H is righteous sente nce by the dim and flaring lamps, 
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John Brown die d th a t the slave might be fr ee; 
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Side I. Band 5 . (48-7A) LINCOLN AND LIBERTY 

The main events that helped to nominate and elect Abraham Lincoln as President of the United States in 1860 were: 
The depression of 1857 . His debates with Douglas. The Kansas Civil War (Bloody Kansas). The split over 
slavery in the Democratic Party (Northern and Southern Democrats>' The split in the old Whig Party and the 
emergence of the new Republican Party. Lincoln's Cooper Union speech in which he said: "What do you think will 
content the South? Nothing. but an acknowledgment that slavery is right. Holding as they do that slavery is 
morally right and socially elevating. they cannot cease to demand full national recognition of it. as a legal right 
and a social blessing. Nor can we justifiably withhold this on any ground save our conviction that slavery is wrong. " 
Lincoln was chosen for president a nd Seward for vi'ce-president. Lincoln's electoral votes were drawn only from 
the Northern States; he carried almost all of the Free States; he carried no others . "For the first time in 
Amer ican history. the united North had used its superior numbers to outvote the South. " 

Hurrah for the choice of the nation! 
Our chieftain so brave and so true; 
We'll go for the great reformation, 
For Lincoln and Liberty, too. 
We'll go for the son of Kentucky,* 
The hero of Hoosierdom* through; 
The pride of the Suckers* so lucky, 
For Lincoln and Liberty, too, 

They'll find what by felling and mauling, 
Our rail-maker statesman can do; 
For the people are ev'rywhere calling, 
For Lincoln and Liberty too, 
Then up with the banner so glorious, 
The star-spangled. red white and blue, 
We'll fight till our banner' 5 victorious, 
For Lincoln and Liberty, too. 

Our David' 5 good sling is unerring, 
The Slavocrat' 5 giant he slew, 
Then shout for the freedom preferring, 
'For Lincoln and Liberty, too. 
We'll go for the son of Kentucky, 
'the hero of Hoosierdom through; 
The pride of the Suckers so lucky, 

A LI NCOLN PORTRAIT OF THE PERIOD 18S8·60 

For Lincoln and Liberty, too. 

* Kentucky - L incoln born in Hardin County 
Feb. 12, 1809 

* Hoosier - Lincoln lived in Indiana, 1816-1830 

THE ELECTIDN. 

__ ." Ill. Orol\'opgl.t.r 
p,. ... d •• h.14' '01 

..,.~uO& .. !. .. 

* Sucker - Illinoisian (Sucker fish are found there) 
also in the west the Illinois people were 
thought to have been fooled by land 
speculators, so were known as Suckers. 

....... --, ..... __ .
. . ........ c_ .. _ ...... _ ... -.- .. .. --

AInIIaa LillOIbll'Mlldat of 
tIM Vatted ltat ... 

............ CJrewd .. d If. Aeclde .... 

'fBI IlUUGUUL ADDUS8. 

.... _ ............. 11 _ ...... 
II JDIIIIIQ ICUI InD m"'L. 

"A HOUSE DIVIDED AGAI NST ITSELF CANNOT 
STAND" 

THE RAIL 
THAT OLD A3E SPLIT. 

'rial. t. THE :a. ..... IL 

-Tbh, ,. THE FENOE 
ftt,t ... m.d.w1th 

TII.8aU tha, Old A.b .. pUt. 

Tbh • •• THE FIELD 
Euclo.ed b, t h" rellee, 
Tb.at .... ID.d.wllb 

Th,llaU that Old Abe IPUt.. 

.iM5 ,. 
Thl" Ie THE ROAD 

T'bat puaed IliroUCb the Field, 
£1Ie1ciMd.bytbIF'l1ct, 
'fbat ... mad •• Ub 

Tb. Rf.lllbat Old..&.bt .pUl. 

Tbl8 Ie THE HOUSE 

Words by F. P . Simp,on; tune : "Old PITTSBURGH FLAG MANUFACTO"V, 4S FIFTH !li~ET. 
Rosin the Beau . '1 ~h'o. "IIC"'I. lOr.... 'PT", .. nn .. • -~ ..... ,....., 

9 A Republican broadside, campaign of 1860 



Side II, Band 1. (48-7B) THE BONNIE BLUE FLAG 

"If we ask what the South fought for, the answer is: the leaders of the South and the great mass of the Southern 
people had a single supreme and all-embracing object in view, namely, to ensure the permanence and, if need be, 
the extension of the slave system; they carried with them, however, a certa.(n number of Southerners who were 
opposed or at least adverse to slavery, but who thought that the right of their States to leave the Union or to remain 
in it as they chose must be maintained. " 

"If we ask what the North fought for, the answer is: a majority, by no means overwhelming, of the Northern people 
refused to purchase the adhesion of the South by conniving at any further extension of slavery, and an overwhelming 
majority refused, to let the South dissolve the Union for slavery or for any other cause. " 

Early in February, 1860 Alabama voted $200, 000 for military "contingencies, " ill case Lincoln "got in that autumn. " 
In October, Mississippi bought a large number of small arms . In October, Georgia voted $1, ODD, 000 for military 
contingencies . South Carolina laid out $100,000. "The electio~ of Lincoln broke the last link with the Union for 
the "Cotton States." They determined to secede and proceeded to do so, after Lincoln's election on November 6th. 

The reasons they gave were slavery and states rights in "domestic issues." They quoted from the 1778 Articles of 
Federation, to support these reasons, insisting that the "Articles" had not been SPECIFICALLY abolished by the 
Constitution (1787). 

South Carolina seceded, December 20th, 1860. Mississippi sec eded, January 9th, 1861. Florida seceded, 
January 10th. Alabama seceded, January 11th. Georgia seceded, January 19th. Louisiana seceded, January 26th. 
Texas seceded, February 2nd. On March 11th, the Confederate Constitution was adopted. Jefferson Davi's' was 
made president of the Confederacy on February 9th. On March 6th a Confederate Act called for 100,000 men for 
twelve month service in the Confederate army. On April 13th, 1861, Fort Sumter surrendered. On April 15th 
the Union (Lincoln) called for 75,000 men for three months' service in the Union Army. On April 17th Jefferson 
Davis called for 32,000 more men. Virginia seceded, April 17th, 1861. On' April 23rd General Robert E. Lee of 
the Confederate Army took command of the Virginia State Militia. On May 3rd, Lincoln called for additional men 
to volunteer for three years' service . On May 6th, the Confederate Congress "recognized the existence of War be
tween the Confederacy and the United States . " Arkansas seceded, May 6th. Tennessee seceded, May 7th. (entered 
into a military league with the Confederacy.) North Carolina seceded, May 29th. 

In the North, the population was mainly manufacturing and trading; only a small portion were hunters or accustomed 
to the use of firearms. The population was three to four times larger than that of the Confederacy. The Northern 
Plan was to blockade the South from the Sea. Politically, the first objective was to prevent recognition of the 
belligerents, the Confederacy, by foreign nations. Militarity, to isolate the South by Sea and in conjunction with 
the Army cut the Confederacy in two. Making two theatres of War: the East political and the West, military. 

The Southerners were principally planters and hunters, men used to horseback riding who habitually carried fire
arms and lived a hardy outdoor life. The South meant to m a ke a quick bid for victory in gaining independence di

. rectly by force of arms. To win recognition by foreign powers for diplomatic advantages, money loans and/or 
alliances. To tire the North, make the voters weary and get popular Northern support to end the fighting. 

MERCURY 
EXTRA. 

~---- .. -~-------- ... ~- .... 
-~ ... --"'-. .... -~.-,,-- .. - _ .. _--.. _---_. __ ..... _ .. _ ....... _4-'-----_____ 4_ 

=., -:.:::--=-.=.::.:~: =:::.:~..:: = -_ .. _- ...... --_ ... _-_ .. _ .. --_ .. _ .. _-
UNION -
BlsSetfEB! 

TilE pro-SLAVEIY B&8~TJOtf. 

1:iJE ('())lDITIOIOF FORT SUMTER. 

T HI': CO~I'EnF.RATF. FLAC. 

"The Bonnie Blue Flag" seems to have been the work 
of an Irish comic Harry McCarthy, and was launched 
by Harry's sister in the Varieties Theatre in New 
Orleans in 1861. After the notorious General Butler 
took possession of New Orleans it was a twenty-five 
dollar fine to play or sing the song, and the publisher 
was arrested and fined five hundred. 
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We are a band of brothers, and native to the soil, 
Fighting for the property we gained by honest toil; 
And when our rights were threatene d, the cry rose near and far 
"Hurrah for the Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single star!" 

Chorus: 

Hurrah'. Hurrah! for Southern rights, hurrah! 
Hurrah for th e Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single star. 

As long as the Union was fai thful to her trust, 
Like friends a nd like brethren kind were we, a n d just; 
But now, when Northern treachery attempts our rights to mar, 
We hoist on high the Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single star. 

C horus 

First gallant South Carolina nobly made the stand, 
Then came Alabama and took her by the hand; 
Next, quickly, Mississippi, Georgia, and Florida, 
All raised on high the Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single s tar. 

Chorus 

Ye men of valor gather round the banner of the right, 
Texas and fair Loui s iana join us in the fight; 
With Davis, our loved President, and Stephens, statesmen rare , 
We' ll rally round the Bonnie Blue Flag that bear s a single star. 

Chorus 

And here 's to brave Virginia , the Old Dominion State, 
With the young Confederacy at length has linke d her fate; 
Impelled by her example, now 0 ner States prepare 
To hoi st on high the Bonnie Blue Flag that bears a single star. 

Chorus 

Then here's to our Confederacy, strong we are and brave , 
Like patriots of old we 'll fight, our heritage to save; 
And rather than submit to s hame, to die we would prefer, 
So cheer for the Bonnie Blue F lag that bears a single star. 

Chorus: 

Then chee r, boys, c heer , a nd raise a joyous shout , 
For Arkansas a nd North Carolina, now have both gone out, 
And let anothe r rousing cheer for Tennessee be given, 
The s ingle sta r of the Bonnie Blue Flag has grown t o be e lE' vE' n. 

Chorus 

I 
The T .xa ......... .......,. 

Ih;W)o.ALulu. , TuOWi.y, Yjia.:~ lag . 
DlIt(,1 from A\latin, 'l'Uai, 10 the :.211 in8l. ate re~ 

. ft'ind. " . '. , 
The TtXlln Legil!1a.tare In,d ~RJt.k.J. &tid Go,,_ 

Hoelkm bad pe.nt in hie D'!e""'lge. He i!VOI1l the cul.1itIc 
oj a 8t&d.e Conl'otion. 

Both Haa.!'1 had \,ott'd to repeal tbe Kaoeu ftIIOl • • 
t:Qn& ptillCd by the Lcg",~n~in 1858. 

Tbe BallM; fPOk up lind pllil!M!d the SeDQ'" bill direo&,. 
i,l ': Lbe , CoU\rollet' to procGcd to l\'ubiLf'On, and re
l'Ol'er· t'80,OOO due the Stllte. 

A ieeolutiou had 1I11!lniwe>ualy p:l&SCd the Howe .1e
flaring that the F ederal Go"eruulent hu no'po", e r to> 
OO('fCe a eovercign 8t~t' aficr I ronuunein~ h,,!'" eepnn· 
tion from tbe·Union. The Senate will pea tUo iRRle 
I'uoluti{,na by a llimilar yott'. 

The Legislature fayore the imwed.iule l>OC~on oC 
Ten, by a DlbjOlily of UJree toO une. 

I 
. . 

t ·. 8 •• eveaue ~.tter~ L ewiN C'1&8IlI. 
NI:W·OltL!:A:C ~, Tu08d.,y, Jan. !,!9. 1861. 

Tl:e U. S. f"&\'enue cutter IAlwia CIt!!I' t&day ~iTe4 
{lrdera to pl'Ot'ffd to Nevr ·York, but Capt. Brub vroocl 
I'd u&el toO take ber oat. of the river. 

TIle LouJalaaa Stat e C ODvea.Uo _. 
N£\I.{)RLEAS5, Mond.ti,. Jan, ~, 1861. 

Nc'W·Orle3Jl& \'\'61 r&Ill,lcndeotly iUunl.inated to-nigltt. 
TIere 'Waa also B grand procc&I;iou, firing of tanullO. 

aud 1\ lUiliUiry dippillY in honor of aeceWGn. 
N I:W..()RI.I:AIU, La. , Tucl!dlly. Jail. 29, 1801. 

l'Ue StateConvf!ntioa ~lUleemb[ed in ~bj8eit1at :lOOQ 

to-dal. when a ealnteofMteen !!,un& ,vllIlirod. 
A I 121 o'clock, the CODveJltioD went into IOCret &ee

Ilion on the queetion relatwg to tue WI.\'igtltioo DC the 
Mi.!~i.ippiR iver. 

The COIJYtlltion reaume,1 itl lldi!>CI"!I.t iOnll II.t l.t 
o·d~,..,k to.Jay. Thre walK grestcrowd ill the h&U, 
iudw.liug lOwe ladie~. 

A o1Ol ioo WIlS made th:'lt Ii COmmiltefi be II.pp)iur.cd 
to receive the Comrui .. ionera of tbo eeceding Ft&t.oe. 
whleb WM adopted. 

Tile COlnmil1ee ou Federal Rela tious preMllled a 
Ecticij of j·ellOia.liQIUI for Lwwd iat.o oowddcratioo. l~Vtlt-

1-'{'Dcd. 
'l'he ConvenTicn 'ftlll IlllO S<:Cn!t seMion to O(maider 

the rcWiUtiOloll of the Committce ou Commerce. 6up
rQFCd to lo(l in rei:llioo to tho nayig~ u! \lIe r.tiMi8-
~irpi, I1 ntl tile principle! of free trtoM-. Tile Convcll
(iou i" "tiU ill ~C"re t @c~ion 1\1 O'f\UCL) 
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The .&lab .... Stat e eo ..... e .. I ••• 

M Oi'lT(:O" "RT, Al:l., Tuudaf.Jan. 29, 1861. 
The Conventi<:.n, in ~ret lfIillion, l&.1t night adopted. 

fuolUlionl inetrocting the depulie. to the SoutheI'D. 
('on,emion to iowt upon 8uch mell8nretl .., -..:iU fOl" 
eYer pl'e"ellt the reoi~ning of the AfricRn ,lave·t.rade,. 
, T hc Convention l&day paeeed a luppiemeDL7 or«

J!:luec nuthOl'iziug the GOl'emor t.o urry inlo elFec~ a 
n prl;viou8 of.lin.o.uce for the protortion of the dcfeDIM 
iutheOulf. 

The CODVt'l1uon rueo pa...<>eed an ordinance adopting 
lI.S the law ot All\bama the lawa of tbe Cnited Statea 
r"laU,'" to pntenl!, securiug lhe rigbt of inl'eDlioD t. 

I 
eiti"Lcnlotthe 8laveState&. 

Adjoumlld til t..lIo -1m of Karch, 

Fr.-_--:C~~ .... -•.• :-~-:8tO •• 
CII IRLr.sTOK, '1'uc&(\8.y, Jan. 29, 1801. 

TJ C COllY;, I' and rJ"t lllc;'clfry of tbis mOnling 1!41 
Ihai. a Jurge ~'Ilr @teRmer WA' J!een off the harbor 3t 
dusk on &turdny, Rnd that abe IIhowod sign.:llll, and 
lIi'x 'tl to tho f!Outhward. I t ill 8urluioted thilt ahe i. etill 
I,o\'ering O"CI' the Dcighboring 001U'1. 

Lust night a negro CfU'De to the city fond intonned ll.iJJ 
1I1aal.er thet a 8tlspicioua end!. WIl.ll IleCIl yeflterday. neu 
Church', Flat Stolle, witu tw(·nty mall o1i board. Tha 
r,)61l wore no nniformll, lind :1ppear-ed to bt'-. wituou.~ 
arms. I t i' thought fronl thie thnt au attempt is about 
t., I)e nlade te pounce down oil 'lbl! r h1 nl;,t jvlo .. 

The S\1\1Al Legi@lalure ad~OI't1od eiue die lI\.el. night. 

!'for" C ..... u.. Le& ..... t.re. ke .. 
R.t.LEIGII, Tueeday, Jau, 2'.3, ·1861. 

T he Sonate is engaged to-day on pri\'atoa bilil. \ -
TI,o BOIlIIO considered thfll SeualAl'" Commil.(c. bilL 

l;tl'cr.tIIlDl6ndmenll were adopted, but no ' ;$ w .. 

::;I:k,on the pa.E68gc. I t comcilip to.morrovr .• at I~ 

There WIIB a MUla of ,mall.pox in tbo city to-day, -4 
there i, !!Orne talk of removing, aDd lOme of an ~ 

. j~'urnmellttiU March, awaiting fnrther development&. 
Tho reeoluliolle pal18ed by the Obio and New-York 

IA'gislatUfes were recei"ed to-day. The LafialatIll9 
has taken DO ILCtion OD tbem ,et . . 

I 
'l'hc Scnnte pa.jltd the H Ollse Lill t()-day for ... alling . 

, ~~;;e~~:,::~ol~t:r :::~~!: :m~ ~~oe::~e;: 
ragcofthebill •• 

--="~-

F~~!!!~~~~;,1=an. 29, iUI. 
R(ct'nt pn'OCcciliD8l! at the Jtortre£e of Monroe han" 

emhittered public feeling. Tho following vras adopted • 
III i\large nlel'liDglns1. night: 

~:~~M'~:H~~~~~;:t.:]r::::l:i~n~~:~:~f: ~ 
R • ..x..,~, Tbt tbe .ttelltl II 01 tbe LelJUlullre be h .. ..by 

ro.!l"dtotlle rlrtofallo1'e,t tof<»erdOQ 00"" .et\l&Jly Mbac' 
I"·' r-etn.:edIt I-·olb·o ... WOILl 

The P--o-.... - e .. " -... -s-............ 
STRArrn, N. Y., Tneeday, J M . 29, 1861. 

COlwenl·ioD Ball Wn.I taken cr:~QD or ~bia all«'-

~~~ ~ld Ii ~~:D~~ O~:i~Dlu.TII!;g~~t!Ot~h~re~~~l 
the meeting or the Anti-Slavery Convention. Tbe,. 
okcttd D. A , Oreutt Chainnall, who. wiLh other meo. 
occopied the Jlull the entiro afternoon. There was 
~uch 8. ~Cf I!;n of eonfllf ioD klf.t u& th&t th6ADtI.Slav~ 

~: 'cl~ddbu~O~b~!:;!nd rio~~ e=!? ~ered 
arenDt! tile bUilding for 8. couple ot ht)Ul'.j aftervril. rd. 
Tto Anti·8lavery lOon eay they intend to hold their 
Conventiou to-morrow, bot thcre iM.'CUb; lID C\'ideot de· 
tctwiuatiolt tv break it up if tbfY should attompt t.o 
tlofO. 

The B r Ut,,1l Go ... e nuae." ... 1he 
Sou. h e ra Co"-eclerac,... 
T vI\OSTO, C. ' V" Tuc&duy, J an.:!'J, 1861. 

7'1,,. T I>l'onio LC(I ,Jr r ot to-dfty ngem U@6rU1BDd 
.Il'J:lnHltl!C8 til " ",urJ'1l<!tnC'1IOI of itll (unuot' aauouece· 
.I!t'nt it: regard to the poll,'), of t ne lllit i~h QO'fefllIDOllt 

I 
iu nfal'netl \0 It lSoutllcl ll Con(eueraey. . 
..... .. <'ftllio l'DlIL O ... er..... C ea. ..... ' 

I Expr~ •• 
t'tlRT K a:.\R 'Irr, 'fue3day . Jau. 29. 181i1. 

I 
'n, .. Calif(lI lli,'1. O\'e]'18n~ Cll.l!l'aI J':xrrellOl coach 

" " ;I~~ ld~7e:t.I{~~e!c~,·~Lrbc~;r~~ [gili~~i:~t 
'J 1~~~'~i~8 ~~ nll~ill~~~~~~e: from S!ltl JU3n ~~ dift. 
('~"H nging l·cporU>. • 

I ~u~~~~~!~·~l~n:!a)~,~~u~~~~!;:il! . 

I 
Tlle\'e aTe no lignn of t be 81ctUllCI' Hohe\lll1Ul . ,vltb 

l .iv O::'·I")o11 date. to the 17tll. lind r.f'Gdond~ny 1.0 the 
J"' !l ;1I~t., now fully tlue ut thi" f,ort. 

. " iu\! ~0\,;,th"H!t.-fog8~ 

, .4. P.lae Ue "~J.ac Cn: .. Do-w.. 
.80.''[ 0 :0;, 'I'lIc:!dlly, -!nn. :,)(t,.li-1Gl. 

'111(· d t i/ ('n¥of(: lo'll'(;iI\eT were su,toni.slllld thiltUloOJ-

~:; .. ~!l):fi~:e:t ~11;~R~~~~'Cu~~:r ~~!?~llll~v:;:~ 
~ II< ..... :·~ c:rew n.th ',nc, .,.hu nit it tluwu. 

1'hl"\'e i ~ &I'I1t'1 ttl he o,'er t,llirty tbon":md bur-ela {l!" 
m:.d.clcll'tore,l iu , Hollct',t..r, wailing ElIle, tb., Sonth
(.,,,)( 1I ·, .. !.tt lor j; ~h bem .. It"on~ do!>cd. 

T .,t: AI" " " '\\'l fJ .·P '}I"'···...:!"' .. C\ ' .:...--I(,'3. EttA 
H :l'ica, )'I rr. :'ol3ry .\\111 R{lbinllOu, (;3.fre\ "tllllIo~. 
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Side II, Band 2. (48-7B) LORENA 

"The Civil War armies were not mechanized; soldiers marched afoot, and as they marched they sang. There was 
little organized entertainment in the Civil War so the soldiers amused themselves, often by communal singing, and 
we know of many songs that were sung around the campfires of Union and Confederate armies. The folk back home 
sang, too, gathering around pianos now appearing in increasing numbers in American parlors. Some songs were 
popular in particular: regions, or with particular a,rmies, or enjoyed only fleeting popularity; others like "Lorena" 
seem to have been equally popular North. and South, East and West, with soldiers and civilians." 

The years cree p slowly by, Lorena; 
The snow is on the gras s again; 
The sun's .low down the sky, Lorena; 
The frost gleams where the flowers have been . 
But the heart throbs on as warmly now 
As when the summer days were nigh; 
Oh! the sun can neve r dip so low 
A down affection's cloudle s s sky 

The story of the past, Lorena, 
Alas~ I care not to repeat; 
The hopes that could not last, Lorena, 
They lived, but only live d to cheat. 
I would not cause e'en one regret 
To rankle in your bosom now--
"For if we try we may forget," 
W e re words of thine long years ago . 

Yes, these were words of thine, Lorena-- . 
They are within :' .. j ' memory yet--
They touched some tender chords, Lorena, 
Which thrill and tremble with regret , 
'Twas not the woman's heart which spoke-
Thy heart was always true to me; 
A duty stern and piercing broke 
The tie which linked my soul with thee . 
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Side II, Band 3. (48-7B) WHEN THIS CRUEL WAR IS OVER 

In his message to Congress, Apr.il1,5, 1861 , calling for 75,000 troops, President Lincoln said: "Whereas the laws 
of the United States have been for sometime past and are now opposed and the execution thereof obstructed in the 
States of South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas by combinations too 
powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary cou rse of judicial proceedings or by powers vested in the marshals by 
law ... . .. . now therefore .... . hereby do call forth the militia of th e several States of the Union to the aggregate 
number of 75,000 in order to suppress said combinations and to cause the laws to be duly execl\ted. · . ..... I appeal 
to all loyal citi"zens to favor, faci litate, and aid this effort to maintain the honor, the integrity, and the existence 
of ou r Nationa l Union and the perpetuity of popular government and to redress wrongs already long enough e ndured 
... I deem it pr .. per to say that the first service assigned to the forces hereby called forth will probably be to 
repossess the fo r ts, places, and property which have been seized fr om the Union . ... . And I hereby command the 
pe r sons composing the combinations aforesaid to disperse and retire peaceably to their respective abodes within 
20 days f rum t his date. " 

The call for 75, 000 men was for 90 days' service. 

Dearest love, do you remember 
When we last did meet, 
How you told me that you.loved me 
Kneeling at my feet? 
Oh, how proud you stood before me 
In your suit of blue, 
When you vowed to me and country 
Ever to be true. 

Chorus: 

Weeping, sad and lonely, 
Hopes and fears, how vain'. 
Yet praying 
When th is cruel war is over. 
Praying that we meet again . '" P1~Qen!'s Expcosi1loo of llil Pelley 

'l'tlmdl; IIIf Confoderalt. S~tt S . · 
THE Ft.:DERAL UNroN: 

When the summer breeze is sighing 
Mournfully along, 

- .. --- I IT MUST DE PRl1:SERVED: 

j W!R rROOLUHTION. Or when autumn leaves are falling, 
Sadly breathes the song. 
Oft in dream s I see thee lying 
On the battle plain, 
Lonely, wounded, even dying, 
Calling, but in vain . 

Seventy-five Thousand , 
lIen Ordered Out. 

Chorus 

If, amid t he din of battle, 
Nobly you should fall , 
Far away from those who love you, 
N one to hear you call, . 
Who would whispe r words of co;"fort? 
Who would soothe your pain? 
Ah, the many cruel fancies 
Ever in my brain'. 

Chorus 

B ut our country called you, darling, 
Angels cheer your way! 
While our nation's sons are fighting, 
We can only pray. 
Nob ly strike for God and country, 
Le t all nations see 

THE DISUNION CRISIS. 
!lltJ'OIIDaJ Seeeilioll of South 

CAlOliAL 

~ Dl8eus10DS IltieCoBVtD~oa. 
~ 

mllll, .... "..ca.' e .. om 'lie 
Federal ~pl"l. 

.. .,.... tr 1lt .... tC ... ldlNltC 
... 4:anbI. 

.... Cle_ ..... rF." ••• _ ........ et~. i. lurea.er. 

n. e .•. lrtu t. Ulltrl .. ltl inllli Dt- . 
II" ... It u,e till ',I"rllIlI. 

How we love the starry banner, 
Emblem of the free. 

N ew Mulic. -" Sb::.ll w e Meet :againl" 
1 Remember tha Hour .. heD ladl,. we 1'&IUd; ....... er to 
"When thl' Cruel W .. r i, Over." Kinl:dolll ooming. 
Each 25 ceota. Mwiclom' Q" .. ,,'6ow, 100 TUII" rOl' Viol. 
la, Flut.e. t:orutl., &c. $1, PMt.pald. 

Chorus 
FREDERICK Bl.uM!::, 208 Botn!ry, N. Y. 

I"RtIINDS OF SOLDIERS ! 
All Ar~lcJe. for Soldien u Baltimore, W .... hiugtOIl, Hil. 

too Ht&d, "', .. btl'1l, aDd all JlI~ occupied by lillian 

~~~ tu:r::d~a;.&1rS~~~~~D:~ 
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THE THREE MONTHS V OLUNTEER AT HOME. 
(BOBBY prtst7!ti,j9 R(}()(-jaJ;.) 

" No, DonnY, take that away. I won't pull off my Boote i but jelt have a cup of tea 
and be off again!" 



Side II, Band 4. (48-7B) FAREWELL MOTHER (Confede rate Parody: Just Before the Battle, Mother: 
When WillMy Darling Boy Return. ) 

At the start of the war, the Northern people "!lBde a series of stupid blunders, the evils of which no subsequent care 
could rectify. In the first place, they treated the power of the enemy as almost too insignificant upon which to 
spend their mighty wrath. This feeling of contempt for the foe pervaded the mind of the people to such a n extent 
that the men who volunteered their services went forth not to battle, but to enjoy a short holiday .. the stampede of 
the North Army at Bull's Run changed the minds of these fire eaters ...... . " 

One finds numerous references to "mother" (home) both North and South in the Civil War. A Yankee wrote: "Two 
hours' gun drill in the morning, then a game of ball; one hour company drill in the afternoon: a game or two of 
chess, then parade at 4 PM; reading, writing, till retreat at 8 PM. In the quiet of alone I lay, a few yearning 
thoughts of home, mother ........... " 

A Rebel writes: "The march done, the fevered feet bare to the evening breeze, the aching limbs outstretched, the 
head laid on the blanket roll, which had been a burden through the day, the pipe in the mouth ... delicious dreams 
too - aU night long I was at home surrounded by loving faces ... . nothing but home, peace .... " 

Just before the battle, mother, 
I was drinking mountain dew, 
Whe n I saw the "Rebels" marching, 
To the rear I quickly flew; 
Whe re the stragglers were flying, 
Thinking of their homes and wives; 
'Twas not the "Rebs" we feared. dear mother I 
Bu~ our own dear precious lives. 

Chorus : 

Farewell, mother! for you'll never 
See my name among the slain. 
For if I only can skedaddle, 
Dear mother , I'll come home again. 

I hear the bugle sounding, mothe r , 
My soul is eager for the fray. 
I guess I'll hide behind some cover, 
And then I shall be O.K. 
Discretion's the better part of valor, 
At least I've often heard you say; 
And he who loves his life , de'ar mother, 
Won't fight if he can run away. 

Chorus: 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

To Mothers. 
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Side II. Band 5. (48-7B) THERE WAS AJ)l OLD SOLDIER 

At first. recruits lamentable wrote: "We thought the Rebellion would be over before our Chance Would Come. " 
(It did come soon enough at the Battle of Bull Run.) (Menassas). 

A soldier's life in camp:" .... breaking camp. it may be to win fresh laurels or to find another camp." There is a 
halt in the march. a road has to be "corduroyed. "* These short halts are of great benefit to the soldier. He 
munches a bit of hard bread ... or oftener a pipe. to indulge in that greatest of luxuries to the soldier. a soothing. 
refreshing smoke. 

He finds out about graft and corruption: someone condemning good food from the commissary "to sell for his own 
benefit." Or. the Sutler "who supplied luxuries to the soldiers - tobacco. fruit. cheese. etc. at any price a 
soldier would pay. " 

o there was an old soldier 
And he had a wooden leg 
He had no tobacco but tobacco 

he could beg 
Another old soldier as sly as 

a fox 
He always had tobacco in his 

old tobacco box 

Said the one old soldier. "Won't 
you give me a chew?" 

Said the other old soldier. "I'll 
be hanged if I do. 

Save up your pennies and put 
away your rocks, 

And you'll always have tobacco 
in your old tobacco box. 

And she made her nest by a mulberry 
root 

And she laid more eggs than 
any hen on the farm 

And another wooden foot wouldn't 
do her any harm 

"I had this Urst from caroline Hugnes m TOpe ..... Jl.anBas. 
dawning of the Ukelele Era in 1925; it was known to the Boys in Blue in '65 
as well. and you can see how "Turkey in the Straw" will do for almost any
thing fast and funny that happens to come into your head." (Hermes Nye) 
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Side I, Band 1. (48-8A) GENERAL PATTERSON 

This song takes in three battles, each a major Union defeat. The first, in Manassas - (the first) Battle of Bull Run, 
July 21, 1861 ; second, The Seven Day Battle - June 26 through July I, 1862; third, the Battle for Florida -
Jacksonville, February 18th, 1864. 

The beginning of the song seems to relate to the Battle of Bull Run. On April 12, 1861 (the same day that Fort 
Sumter fell) Lincoln issued a Proclamation "calling upon the Militia of several states to furnish 75, 000 men for the 
service of the United States in the suppression of an unlawful combination . " The service was for 90 days. The 
standing army 'consisted altogether of 16, 000 officers and men of which 3, 000 were unavailable and scattered along 
the frontier forts of the West. 

On May 24th with the seizure of Arlington Heights, just across the Potomac from the city, Washington's (D. C. ) 
defenses were thus completed, with a ring of forts around the city. 

In the early months of the war both sides needed time to train the "raw recruits and set up a general war staff and 
policy. Several skirmishes occured." The Confederate Congress was to meet in Richmond, Virginia, the capital 
city of the Confederacy on July 20th; the cry "On to Richmond" was voiced in the streets of the North. Although 
time was needed for military preparations, the fear that delay might bring Eu.ropean recognition of the Confederacy 
as these powers were expressing doubt that the North could conquer the South, prompted action. 

The Southern Army under Maj. Gen . G. T. Beauregard was encamped near the Bull Run River some twenty miles 
from Washington, covering the Railway Junction of Manassas on the line to Richmond. 

The Northern Army under Maj. General Irwin McDowell was south of the Potomac, where the fortifications guard
ing Washington had already been erected on Virginia's soil. 

General Robert Patterson with a force of 32,000 men was "directed to follow up the Confederate forces under 
General Joseph E . Johnson and prevent their junction with the main body '!.!ationed at Manassas." Failing to do 
this, Johnson was able to evade him and join Beauregard. This reinforcement and General Thomas J. Jackson's 
stand gave the day to the Confederacy; the Union Forces retreated "in general rout." Jackson was nicknamed 
"Stonewall." That very day the enlistment time was up for many volunteer Union forces. 

"Longstreet's in the center, " deals with the Seven Day Battle . By June, 1862 the Union forces were extended over 
a thirty mile front toward Richmond. Evidence that the Confederate Army (Army of Northern Virginia newly com
manded by Robert E . Lee) was being "largely reinforced, rendered our (Union) position not only critical but also 
untenable." In view of this, General McClellan "resolved to attempt the hazardous manouever of changing his 
front." By the time the stores were moved, Lee "apprised of this intention, " attacked at Mechanicsville (the 
extreme right) on Thursday, June 26th. Even though they won the first day, the Northern Army was forced to re
treat "being borne down by superior numbers." The battle was over when the Union forces reached Harrison's 
landing. Union losses were 13,800 killed, wounded and missing, the South 21, 000. 

The third battle took place as follows. "The politicans thought it would be a capital move to bring one of the se
ceded States so under the cont~ol of the Union that they could form a State Government, to take part in the Presi
dential Election of 1864, they chose Florida because it was very open to attack by sea, and had been denuded of 
men for the Confederate service. " 

The expedition of twenty steamers, eight schooners, and 5,000 troops reached Jacksonville on February 6th, 1864. 
"General Gilmore commanded ....... afte r dispatching Brig. Gen. Truman Seymour's command to Baldwin (about 
70 miles from Jacksonville) ..•. (he) returned to Jacksonville and left Seymour in command of the field." On the 
18th Seymour met the enemy on the railroad near the Savannah River. Fighting raged in great fury from 2:00 
o'clock in the afternoon until dark when Seymour withdrew his shattered forces. This ended the attempt to bring 
Florida hack into the Union. 
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We fought the m at Ma nassas ; 
We fought the m at the ir will ; 
The ' ne xt time , boys, we fight them 
It will be on Richmond Hill. 

Chorus : 

So I'll lay te n dollars down 
And count them one by one 
If you just show me the man 
That whipped Ge neral Patterson 

The Yankees took me prisoner ; 
They used me rough its true ; 
They took from me my knapsak, 
And stole my blankets too, 

Chorus 

The Yankees took me Prisoner ; 
And if I can get parole; 
I'll go right back and fight th em, 
I will, upon my soul. 

Chorus 

Longstreet's in the center; 
Oh, boys, we need not fear; 
Magruder's on the right wing, 
With Jackson in the rear, 

Chorus 

The Yankees came to Baldwin; 
T hey came up in the rear ; 
They thought they'd find old Abner, 
But old Abner was not there. 

Chorus: 

So lay ten dollar s down 
Or twenty if you choose, 
For I can whip the scoundre l 
That stole old Abner's shoes. 

J e ff Davis was a gentle man; 
Abe Lincoln was a fool ; 
Jeff Davis rode a dapple gray, 
Ab e Lincoln rode a mule . 
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Side I, Band 2. (48-8A) THE CUMBERLAND'S CREW 

'In proclaiming a blockade of the South, April 19, 1861, and forbidding trade with the seceded states (August 16th), 
Lincoln "in fact recognized the existence of a state of war. " 

Primary military strategy of the North was aimed at "starving the South by blockading her coastline." The loss of 
Virginia and the Norfolk Navy Yard was a "severe set back" for the North; for left behind were the hull of the 
frigate Merrimac and "vast stores . " 

In June, 1861, a Lt. J. M . Brooke was assigned to the designing of "an iron clad that should be able to gain control 
of the navigable waters in and about Chesapeake Bay." "He entered upon this duty at once and submitted plans for 
a casemated vessel with submerged ends and inclined iron-plated sides. His design was approved." It was also 
proposed to have the ends prolonged and SUbmerged two feet underwater so that nothing was to be seen afloat but 
the shield itself. As the hulk of the Merrimac was available, the order to transform the old frigate into a float
ing fort was issued. The battery of this ship contained six of the nine-inch Dahlgrens found in the Yard and four 
rifles designed by Brooke. When ready for her trial run, she drew twenty-two feet of water. Her crew numbered 
three hundred and twenty. 

The North heard about the building of this ship, "but the news obtained was not always appreciated." It was not 
until August that Congress made appropriations for ironclads . From many designs, the one by John Ericson was 
sel€'cte d for immedia te use . The final contract, however, was not signed until October 4th, 1861. By January 
30, 1862 the Monitor was floated off Greenpoint in Brooklyn (the garden spot of the world (Pete McGuiness).). 

In January, when the Confedera tes learned that the Monitor was almost completed, they rushed to complete the 
Merrimac . "She had never steamed at all, but this did not matter. The men were fore and fit, and on Saturday, 
March 8th, they would .show what the ship was good for. " 

On the morning of the 8th, "the sailing frigate Congress lay just east of Newport News Point, and the sailing sloop-
of-war Cumberland lay just west of the Point." "It was a lovely day of early spring . .. . ... . (there was no) thought 
of the ironclad ship that for months past the Confederates had been building at Norfolk. " At noon the crew of the 
Cumberland saw a long trail of smoke from steamers that were boldly coming up the channel from Norfolk. Soon it 
became apparent that "the steamers were three in number, of which one, although it made more smoke than the 
others, did not look like a ship, but like a low black box instead." Drums beat the long call to quarters. The 
Merrimac had left Norfolk for a trial trip, the crew "slushed her walls to make the Yankee shells slip off. " 

The Merrimac headed for the Cumberland. Both the Congress and the Cumberland "began to talk." They did no 
damage whatever. The shells from their guns rattled against the side of the Merrimac and "burst like peas from 
a pea shooter . " As the Merrimac passed the Congress she opened fire; the shot struck home, "carr.ying death 
on every side." "One broadside only, and then she was gone . " "Lt. G. U. Morris, in command of the Cumberland 
was equal to the emergency. As the Merrimac drew near he sent a broadside of solid shot, but the Merrimac was 
now on her (the Cumberland) . The long bow slid into the side of the old sloop. The crash of timber was heard 
above the roar of guns, the Merrimac firing every gun that would bear, while water went roaring into the 
Cumberland through the hole where the ram had struck. The Merrimac hailed and demanded surrender, but Lt. 
Morris replied: "Never! I'll sink along side . . . .. And then the Cumberland's gun crew kicked off their shoes and 
stripped to the waist and round after round was fired at the ironclad." As smoke rolled from the Cumberland's 
side she sank out of sight with her flag flying . Out of 376 men, 117 were lost and 23 missing. 

The Merrima c had silenced the forts and forc ed the blockading ships to flee . At five o'clock that afternoon she was 
ready to return to the Yard, when "a strange looking craft was brought out in bold relief by the brilliant light of the 
burning ship (the Congress); this was the Monitor. The next day at 7:30 AM the two ironclads "got under way and 
the mos t important naval battle in the history of the world began. For five hours the battle ensued and resulted in 
a draw. II 

OLD UILOR ..urn CIIICKEN. 
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Now then, shipmates, come gather-- a nd join in my ditty, 
Of a terrible battle that's happened of late, 
When each Union tar shed a tear of sad pitty, 
When he heard of the once gallant C umber land's fate. 

(Oh), the eighth day of March told a terrible story, 
And many brave tars to this world bid a-dieu. 
Our flag it was wrapped in a mantle of glory, 
By the heroic deeds of the Cumberland's crew. 

On the ill-fated day, about ten in the morning, 
The sky it was clear and bright shone the sun. 
The drums of the Cumberland sounded a warning 
That told every seaman to stand by his gun. 

Then an ironclad frigate down on us came bearing, 
And high in the air the Rebel flag flew. 
The pennant of treason she proudly was wearing, 
Determined to conquer the Cumberland's crew. 

Then up soke our captain with stern resolution, 
Saying, "Boys, of this monster , now, don't be dismayed 
We've sworn to maintain our beloved Constitution, 
And to die for our country we are not afraid." 

VOL. :tI-lto. 3264. 

IWlHLY IMPORTANT. NEW8. 

:Desperate Naval Engagements 
ID Hampton ltoadl. 
~ 

ltIW: Upoll ru Bloe~adlJJg V_Is 
Q . the Rebel Steamers Mel'11mac. 

l&!llestoWD and Yorktown. 

'neFrigate Cumberland Rnn Inw 
by the Merrima.e and Souk. 

Pcarl orDer Crew Repol'ted 
to be Drowned. 

SURREIIDER DF. iHE FRIGATE CONiiRESS. 

tngagemeol 01 the Rebel Steamers with 
the Newport's NeWS Ilatterles.. 

Our noble ship fired, our guns dreadfully thundered; 
Our shot on the Rebe I like hail we did pour . 
The people on shore gazed, struck with terror and wonder, 
As our shot struck her side and glanced harmlessly o'er. 

Now, the pride of our Navy can never be daunted, 
Though the dead and the wounded our decks they did strew. 
'W e ill die at our quarters or conquer victorious !" 
Was answered in cheers by thf' Cumberland's crew. 

"We've fought for the Union, our cause it is glorious. 
To the Star Spangled Banner we'll ever prove true. 
We'll be wept for by Columbia's brave sons and fair daughters, 
And never forgotten," sang the Cumberland's crew. 
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Side I, Band 3. (48-8A) CIJMBERLAND GAP 

Cumberland Gap is on the dividing line between Virginia, Kentu c ky, a nd Tennessee. It was the first crossing 
through the mountains found by the Frontiersmen on their way West. It was dis cove red in 1748-50 by Virginians 
and in 1750 the first settlers used the Gap to come to Kentucky. Daniel Boone blazed the Wilderness Road through 
the pass in 1769 . Several years later, in 1733, he fought with the Indians there in the fall of the year. Early in 
the Civil War, Cumberland Gap was occupied by the Confederates. In June, 1862 General George Washington 
Morgan captured. it with 8,000 men. He was obliged to march through the Pine and Cumberland Mountains, where 
two hundred men were required to drag up the artillery. On September 17th, 1862, being pressed from the front 
and hearing of an enemy force coming at him from the rear, Morgan evacuated the Gap. "Short of provisions and 
forage, Morgan blew up his arsenal and set fire to his store houses, and at night, started on a march of two 
hundred miles through wilderness to the Ohio." He reached there with loss of eight men . 

General Braxton Bragg who attempted to win Kentucky to the Confederacy in August, 1862, was defeated at 
Perryville. He retreated to the Gap which was now in Confederate hands where it remained for a year. Maj. Gen. 
Ambrose E . Burnside won it back for the Union (September 1863) and there it stayed until the end of the war. 

The fir st white man in Cumberland Gap 
Was Doctor Walker an English chap. 

Chorus : 

Lay down boys, and take a little nap . 
They're raisin' hell in the Cumberland Gap 

Old Danie l Boone on the Pinnacle Rock 
He killed Injuns with an old flint lock . 

Chorus 

Now Cumberland Gap is a noted place 
There's three kinds of water to wash your face . 

Chorus 

Cumberland Gap with its cliff s and rocks 
The home of the panther the b'jar and the fox . 

Chorus 

September morning' 62 
Morgan' s Yankees all withdrew. 

Chorus 

They spiked "long tom" on the mountain top, 
And over the cliffs they let him drop . 

Chorus 

They burned the hay, the meal and meat 
And left the R ebels nothing to eat. 

Chorus 

Braxton Bragg with his r ebel band 
He run George Morgan to the blue grass land. 

Chorus 

Now Cumberland Gap is not very far 
It's just a little piece from M iddelsborough 

Chorus 

"long tom ": Infantry name for any large gun. 
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captured hil lapply trainl nearly u far back .. 
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Also used by Infantry in World War II (Ernie Pyle). 
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Side I, Band 4. (48-8A) WHEN JOHNNY COMES MARClllNG HOME 

At the start of the Civil War, in New York and many other cities, "huge mass meetings were held, and regiment 
after regiment was organized and sent to the front . " Even cities like Indianapolis had more volunteE.rs than the 
army knew what to do with . New York City's Seventh Regiment (National Guard) "by all odds the best regiment 
in 'the United States Militia, was the first in the whole country to go to the front and reach Washington .... " 
"As the war dragged on into years, dampening the ardor of new volunteers, both sides resorted to conscription. " 
In the :Act of 1862, the Confederacy drafted "Only those able bodied men who did not already have essential civilian 
duties . " Because of exemptions of "large planters, overseers, petty office holders and those who could pay for 
sUbstitutes" some claimed "this was a rich man's war and a poor man's fight." Desertions in the Confederate Army 
"soared, with almost 200, 000 absent without leave, by the time of Lee's surrender. " 

On March 3rd, 1863, the Union Conscription Act made "all able bodied males between 20 and 45 liable to military 
service; but a drafted man who furnished an acceptable substitute or paid the government $300 was excused." In 
one case "there were 120, 000 substitutes for 170, 000 men drafted. " 

In the first draft individuals called were named. On July 14th the names of these draftees were printed in the news
papers of New York City. In this way the names could be and were identified as men who were primarily laborers 
and mechanics. 

" ..... many poor men were, by the turn of the wheel, forced from home ... wrested from the s upport of a needy 
family . . to be sent they knew not whither, unless to the battle field, or perhaps to the grave. Such were the appre
hensions of many ... . persons who were liable to the draft, and such their anxieties for the fate of their wives, and 
children, that associations were formed to resist it, at the last alternative, with bloodshed. " 

On the following Monday, "Organized parties of men went from yard to yard, shop to shop .... (to) join several 
processions that were wending their way to the Draft Office. An eye witness told of each detachment, filling the 
broad avenues from curb to curb, and marching swiftly, ' ~aking 25 minutes to pass. " 

The riot that followed and lasted for three days (July 13-15) was quelled only by the recall of New York troops from 
Gettysburgh. 
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When Johnny comes marching home again, 
Hurrah! Hurrah 1 

We'll give him a hearty welcome then, 
Hurrah 1 Hurrah 1 

The men will cheer, the boys will shout 
The ladies they will all turn out, 
And we'll all feel gay when Johnny comes marching home. 

The old church bell will peel with joy, 
Hurrah 1 Hurrah 1 

To welcome home our darling boy, 
Hurrah 1 Hurrah 1 

The village lads and lassies say 
With roses they will strew the way, 
And we'll all feel gay when Johnny comes marching home. 

Get ready for the jubilee, 
Hurrah 1 Hurrah 1 

We'll give the hero three times three, 
Hurrah 1 Hurrah 1 

The laure l wreath is ready now 
To place upon his loyal brow, 
And we'll all feel gay when Johnny comes marching home. 

In eighteen hundred and sixty-one, 
Hurrah~ Hurrah~ 

That was when the war begun. 
Hurrah~ Hurrah! 

In eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
Both sides were a falling to, 
And we'll all drink stone wine when J ohnny comes marching home. 

In eighteen hundred and sixty-three, 
Hurrah~ Hurrah', 

Abe Lincoln set the darkie s free, 
Hurrah~ Hurra h! 

In eighteen hundred and sixty-three 
Old Abe he set the darkies free , 
And we'll all drink stone wine when J ohnny comes marching home . 

In eightee n hundred and sixty-four, 
Hurrah~ Hurrah! 

Abe called for five hundred thousand more, 
Hurrah! Hurra h! 

In eighteen hundred and sixty-five, 
They talked rebellion and s trife, 
And we'll all drink stone wine when Johnny comes marching home. 
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A PROCLAMATION. 

HARPER'S WEEKLY .. 
. SATURO.U, JANUARY )7, 1865. 

THE DRAFT. 
WITHI~. couple o( daIS after thi. paper 'han 

be published drafting will begiD. throughout the 
Nonhel11 $tatet, unleu tbet han pl"uiOOllJ 
raUred 600,000 mea by l'oluotee.ring. Ea.ch da, 
no" effeclJ a chaDle in the prospect, and It i . 
impouible at present to lay bow many men may 
be drafted. It appears tbat Michigan. l ow., 
IIIinoi" Mauac.bwttta. Kentucky. Maine, and 
Rhode laland will raise their uUre quotu of 
the two calla without drafting a mall : and Ie 
appean on the other hand that a draft ...in be 
neceuaryin New York, Pennlyln.nia, Ne_ Ju
ae,.. Ohio, Indiana, ConnflC1:ieut, New Hamp.. 
Ihire, and VermonL WithlA the rem .. lnia, 
week, howenr, lbe 't'igorou eft'0I"U _hich are 
being made by rec:ruitiq ofBoen in tb .. Scatel 
maYl1ll'ell their 't'OhUl~ ranD to th, prelCribed 
qUO1&. 

It _onld bet:te.int.~ In.,.enl poIDtlof'm_. 
that tbe eotire army of chI. Uaion IbOllld co'n
lilt 01 To1l1nteen. At fint, at all ~entl, TOt
unteen enter into the baun ... wltb more Ipirie 
thAD drtJted men. And it wou ld be aatilfacto
ry bereafter to recall tb. fact that _e had p 1lt 
down the n:belliOD without the aid 01 a u ngle 
impn:ued m .. n. , 

But., OD the other hand. drafting hu it. ad. 
nDtageI. It ",ill h ..... e a fiDe moral elfeet both 
abroad and at home, U "'I. can draft 600,000 I 
men, or e't'en 100,000, we can draft 2,000,000. 
Europe will take tbe hint. A relOn to drafting ' 
will furtbermore indicate to the rebell that tbe 
Nortb iI tboroughl, in eamut, aDd that all ita 
reaoureeaare to be emplo,ed to lupprea lbe 're
bellion. It will at once and fore"er dispel the 
delusion from which the, have deri't'ed 10 much 
comfort, to the effeet that the North wouWl tire 
of the war, and yield tbe Tictory to theluperior 
eameltnels of the South. They willieun that 
we are not behind them in decermination, load 
far ahead orthem in mea, money, and I't«lureea. 
These are deeided aduntaga to be gained b, 
draning, . 

If we Ineceed ID ra.ising the 600,000 men re
quired ",ithout drafting, ",e Ihan h .. edone what 
no otber nation e"et. did before. The gn:~t IU'_ 

min of the worrd - thn&e of FlllDCe, RllIfia, . 
and Au~tria-are filled ""boll, ~J conlCriprion. 
Volunteering is uDkno",n in thn&e t:ouocriel. A 
man wbo hu a faDcr for beiDg a IOldier Hlb him. 
aelf .. a lubllitute when CODSt:riPlioD cia, comet 
round. England il the onl, l!Ountty bHidet 
our O'WD in wbich the ranltl of the National 
army hne always l«n filled by't'olunteen; and 
when England, in the Crimean "'lor, called for 
Toiunteen to fill }he .hattered ranltlofher anD" j 
her utmost elforu, backed by lubstantial bolln_ 
tiel, onlYlueceeded. in railing lOme 60,000 men, 
nry few of whom ",ere colllidered elfeetbet. 
She ""ould doubtl ... han dODe better had tbe 
war meDaced her nl'tional exilteDU, AI t.M re
bellion menace. oun. But there iI a long Itride 
from &0,000 men to a million. . 

In the matter of Tolunteering tbe Wed iI 
doing better than the East, tile country thaD 
the 'OWOL ThlJ .:an be explained without im
puting lack of patriotilm to the dei.eOJ of tbe 
Eut or the pwpJe of the large t:iti~. In the 
fir" place, it is notorious that of the fint 1 .... _ Ie. the large eitin - Ne'll" York, Philadelphia, 
and Bos&n-furnilh!d more tban tbeir Ihare. 
In the general ae~un t there i. a lubltantial 
baiallee in their fuor and a~inlt tbe coun try. 
Nut, it mUlt be. borne in mind that an offer of 
nine monthl' Iteaci,""ork, at good wagee., (rom 
September to .MDY, il more tempting to far1ll_ 
laboren than to cit, artisau or mecbanic&. 
It bridget O,'U the long .,..i nter during wbich 
work i.I IC&tCC and wasu lOjl" in.1.be ~ . 

THIt D.,," III' PltlOfITLTAIUA. 
loaM Uw. IIU1cDUy GCeIlf"Rod lit 8eb1,ltlD a...q. 

PutM,I~ dl. rr-' -.I 4~ ~ ... Mk, In_ qIW_. 0( &bI dnA. Aa hD_ ton. 01 lilt-. ~ 
OQI 10 "'"" o(",u1ou. tJa4. kI .... __ LIM 4,.1\, ... far .. 
1'- e,.tet !!lOch 4IaW~ £" lui 1It'CDII ....... . 
.... ". U~ U'OIIbl .... Iodll11Wd. UI4 LIM rulM&lll __ 
b4 reamed ... on.. 



Side I, Band 5. (48-8A) IN CHARLESTON JAIL 

On April 13, 1861 Major Robert Anderson surrendered Fort Sumter to the Confederates. The War was on! The 
Fort overlooked Charleston, South Carolina. The Union did not try to retake Charleston until July 18 - September, 
with a naval force. (This attempt did not succeed) Charleston did not come under the Union Flag until February 
18th, 1865 when General William T . Sherman forced its evacuation a few days before the final Confederate sur
render at Appomattox on the 9th of April, 1865. 

The famous 54th of Massachusetts, Negro Regiment, took part in the raid on Fort Wagner in 1863 . There is refer
ence to one Sergeant Robert Johnson of the 55th who was taken prisoner and sent to Charleston to join the twenty
nine known Negro prisoners who had been captured; The 54th was the only Negro Regiment that took part in this 
assault. In·the words of a Union officer confined in the jail: "Many Negro prisoners were captured in our assault on 
Fort Wagner. I had conversation with Sergeant Johnson (colored) Co. F 55th Mass. Inf.; he ... possessed of no 
ordinary degree of intelligence ... told me the following about the capture of Negro prisoners: Soon after their 
capture they were informed that they would be tried by 'Civil Commission (for abandoning their masters) although 
they were born North and had always been free. Nothing but cornmeal was served them and this in small amounts. " 
Another reference to the mistreatment of Negro prisoners by the Confederacy comes from a letter to the Confeder
ate Secretary of War James A. Seddon, from a Mr. M. L . Bonham: "Sir: On the 10th of August, 1863 I ordered 
the provost-marshal's court for Charleston District to convene for the trail of such slaves as had been recently 
captured on James and Morris Islands in arms against the lawful authority of South Carolina and free Negroes of 
any of the Southern States connected with such slaves. The court after hearing the evidence .. decided that it had 
no jurisdiction of the case ...... I may add that in cases of slaves of this state offending in like manner ... the 
offenders have been executed:" 

The 54th of Massachusetts had a brilliant record; it was called "typical regiment of our Army." It required of its 
members much more resolution and courage for enlistment because at the time of its formation the likelihood was 
that Negro soldiers and their officers, if captured, would not be treated according to the usages of war. As a 
matter of fact the Confederacy had issued a Proclamation that anyone serving in such a regiment would be put to 
death . 

The 54th was the first Negro regiment organized in the North. Captain (later Colonel) Robert Gould Shaw was 
offered command and accepted. Hedied in the assault on Fort Wagner . At the time, a strong prejudice existed 
against arming of the Negro and those who would command them. The assertion was that they would not fight and 
that their employment would prolong the war and that white troops would refuse to serve with them. 

Whe n I enlisted in the army, 
Then I thought 't was grand , 
Marching through the streets of Boston 
Behind a regimental band. 
When at Wagner I was captured, 
Then my courage failed; 
Now I'm dirty, hungry, naked, 
Here in Charleston Jail. 

Chorus : 

Weeping, sad and lonely, 
Oh, how bad I feel~ 
Down in Charleston, South Carolina, 
Praying for a good square meal. 

If Jeff Davis will release me, 
Oh, how glad I'll be! 
When I get to Morris Island, 
Then I shall be free. 
Then I'll te ll those conscript soldiers 
How they use us here ; 
Giving us an old corndodger, 

call it prisoners' fare. 
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NEGROES AS SOLDIERS. 
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Side II, Band 1. (4B-BB) ALL QUIET ALONG THE POTOMAC 

General U. S. Grant was made Lieutenant-General and given supreme command of the Union forces in March, 1B64. 
On February 1st, the President had ordered a draft of 500,000 men to be completed on March 10th, and "the 
substitution of military for civilian control, for the first time .. • . all efforts .. properly directed to a common end. " 

On March 10th, Grant went to meet Gen. George G. Meade and have a look at the Army of the Potomac quartered 
near Washington. The men and the General sized each other up . This was to be the decisive year of the War. Two 
privates saw Grant passing by; one asked "Well, what do you think?" The other replied, "He looks as if he means 
it." In April Grant left Washington with plans to win the War. 

Meanwhile those who were refitted were sent to the "quiet front" for picket duty. There were reports of fraterniza
tion during this "waiting period." Such as -- "The Rappahannock, which at this place was about 200 yards wide . .. 
the sound of the gentle ripple of its waves upon the sand was broken by a faint "hallo" which came from the other 
side. "Johnny Reb, I say don't shoot!" "All right!" "What commands are you?" "The Black Horse Cavalry. " 
"We are the 2nd Mich. Cavalry . " "Show yourself, we won't fire." "On your Honor?" "On our Honor, Billy 
Yank." "Have you tobacco? Let's trade," "aU right, have you any newspapers .... " etc." 

"All quiet along the Potomac tonight ," 
Except here and there a stray picke t 
Is shot, as h e walks on his beat to and fro, 
By a rifleman hid in the' thicket; 
'Tis nothing, a private or two now and then 
Will not count in the ne ws of the battle ; 
Not an officer lost, only one of the m e n, 
Moaning out all alone the death rattle. 
"All quiet a long the Potomac tonight ." 

The r e 's only the sound of t he lone sentry's tread, 
As he tramps fr om the roc k to the fountain, 
And think s of the two on the low trundle- be d, 
Far away in the cot on the mountain. 
His musket fall s slack--his face, dark and grim, 
Grows gentle with m e mories te nde r, 
As he mutters a praye r for the children asleep, 
And their mothe r - -"May Heaven defe nd he r." 
"All quiet a long the Potomac tonight." 

Hark~ Was it the night wind that rustles the leaves ? 
Was it the moonlight so wondrou sly flashing? 
It looked like a rifle~ ''Ha~ Mary, good-by'." 
And his life-blood is ebbing a nd plashing , 
"All Quiet along the Potomac tonight." 
No sound save the rush of the rive r ; 
While soft fa lls the dew on the fac e of the dead, 
"The Picket's" off duty forever . 
"All quiet a long the Potomac tonight." 

,/ 
I 

·.~.'.I1"'. ~uaDI_ ~,.-fl1O, I_ 
•• LWulmant..c~ Grcme' 
"N~ upeellng to .. you before the ~ campAign 
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Side II, Band 2. (48-8B) LONGSTREET'S RANGERS (The Battle of the Wilderness) 

General Grant's forces of the Potomac number ed 118,769 men and officers and 316 guns . The Army was command
ed by General George G . Meade. In two ranks deep it covered twenty-one miles of battle front. Its train was 
4, 000 wagons, sixty-five miles long. 

General Robert E. Lee commanded the Army of Northern Virginia (The Confederate Army>, He had 61,953 men 
and officers and 224 guns. Grant had to knock out Lee's army to get to Richmond. On May I, 1864 he made the 
first move during the night and for four days he crossed the Rapidan River . On May 5th, Lee a ttack e d . 

On the 6th the battle commenced at 5 AM and by 9 AM even Longstreet's reserves who had marched a ll night were 
commandeered into battle, by Lee. By 11 AM Longstreet's reserves had attacked and repulsed the enemy. 
Longstreet was severely wounded in this attack. At 5 PM the Union forces fell back with heavy losses. The battle 
ended inconclusively and was fought until June 14th along a sixty mile front. Union losses were 17,666 (officially), 
Confederate (estimate) 7, 750 . 

Neither command had wanted to engage in battle on May 5th. Grant wanted to get out of the Wilderness and to safer 
ground and to wait for Burnside and his army to reach him. While Lee had been waiting for Longstreet's reserves. 
(Longstreet's men made a spectacular march of thirty-five miles that day) . Of 673 Texans at the start of the battle 
that fought with Longstreet's Rangers, there were only 123 left at the end. 

A personal witness relates: " ... one marked feature was that while fresh troops poured in to almost every charge, 
thesamemuskets in the hands of the same men met the first attack in the morning and the last at night. When. it 
became evident (at nightfall) that the attack failed, I suggested to the Chaplain .. that there might be some demand 
for his ministrations . •. so we walked UP there and found their dead and dying piled higher than the works themselves. 

Come all of Longstreet's Rangers 
Wherever you may be; 
I'll tell you of some trouble, 
That happened unto me . 

My name is nothing extra, 
Although I cannot tell , 
But after Longstreets Rangers 

. You may know I wish them well . 

'Twas at the age of sixteen, 
I joined our jolly band; 
We marched from the Rappahannock 
Unto the Rapidan. 

Our captain, he informed us; 
Perhaps he thought it right ; 
Before we reached the station 
He said; "Boys, you'll have to fight ." 

I saw the Yankees coming; 
I heard them give a yell 
My feelings at that moment 
My tongue it could not tell . 

I saw the smoke ascending; 
It seemed to reach the sky; 
The first thought that struck me was, 
"Oh, now's your time to die .. t 

We fought them full nine hours 
Before the strife was 0' er 
The like of dead and dying 
I never saw before . 

There were five as gallant rangers 
As ever saw the West ; 
We buried them by their comrades 
With bullets in their breasts. 

And then I thought of mother ; 
These words to me did say; 
''Y ou are my only ranger, 
With me you'd better stay." 

But I thought that she was childish, 
The best she did not know; 
My mind was first on ranging 
And I was bound to go. 
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Side II, Band 3. (48-8B) GOOBER PEAS 

General William T. Sherman set out on May 7, 1864 to cross the Confederacy and invade Georgia. He set out on 
May 7th from Chattanooga, Tennessee to cut off Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, and Florida from the rest of the 
South. 

The fall of Atlanta, September 2nd, 1864, "lifted Northern morale, staggered by General Grant's losses before 
Richmond, and contributed to the Republican success in the Presidential campaign.!' 

In 1861 (November> Georgia had amended its military law so that "all troops of every character, now in the service 
of the state .. shall receive the same pay as that allowed Confederate troops ... " $350,000 were appropriated lOr the 
purchase of arms . In 1862 $5,000,000 were appropriated. Toward the end of the War, "the rapid depreciation 
of Cpnfederate currency meant most soldiers were fighting without pay .. " In the Civil War both Union and 
Confederate armies foraged from the country-wide in enemy territory; however there was little of this on home 
ground: goober peas may have been an exception. "A.a,.. II.:£~u s.."''''T.&II'''I'''''''r.,.,alg..,., . ..... 

a:.:tu~~~!J!2:;~~u!~':==!.'fi:;!:~:'--=::~"t! 
On the march "passing time" was the only comfort a soldier had. For a little while he was able to forget the 
orders, the dust, the blistering feet and hunger . Thoughts of. the training camp and the 'kidding' of fellow sufferers 
took the place of thoughts of the battle, home or sleep. 

Sitting by the road side on a summer day, 
Chatting with my m ess-mates, passing time away, 
Lying in the shadow unde rneath the trees, 
Goodness, how delicious, eating goober peas'. 

Chorus: 

Peas! Peas~ Peas~ Peas'. eating goober peas~ 
Goodness, how de licious, eating goober ~eas\ 

When a horse man passes the soldiers have a rule, 
To cry out at their loudest, IIMister here ' 5 your mule"; 
But another pleasure enchantinger than these, 
Is wearing out your grinders , eating goobe r peas\ 

Chorus: 

Just before the battle the Gen'ral hears a row, 
He says, "The Yanks are coming, I hear their rifles now." 
He turns around in wonder, and what do you think he sees? 
The Georgia Militia, eating goober peas~ 

Chorus 

I think my song h as lasted almost long enough 
The subject's interesting, but rhymes are mighty rough; 
r wish this war was over, when free from rags and fleas, 
We 'd kiss our wives and sweeth"~rts, and gobble goober peas' . 

Chorus: 

......... 0" .. '''' ........ .. . .... - . 

Musquito Shield or Guard. 

•

' J. IIAVF,N'S PATENT.-For the Anuy. 
Navy, Tn.nlen, Sic.tor Wounded, or aD, 
OD6Wbo II troubled_llhllllleqvltoeo,IU ... or 
dUIIl , Priee rrom 81 emu to $!. s-.ple ... , 
freeoareeeiptofSI2:i. ~Dd.w..mprorcl,," 
CUI.T. The 611e whalebone (rame keep'lt 
.... ,from lb, (ace,l.IId the dlot tlaatle, or 

ItriO&' keepeltdo ...... Uroond. It dcm',.lIectthe bcutb. 
iD« or NeepIOC, aDd II "ort.b tbree tim .. lu priot. J. 
llAVES .. 00., th. oalT M.uur~t~ 0/. the Shl.e ld, at 
00 Rlchu or IJ_ have beellllOld, ~o 80 N ... u St ., 
N. Y. Room No. is. "gull w.nt.ed ill.1I p.n .. 

"Georgians used to be called 'goober grabbers'. Somebody 
hearing me do this one at a party recalled a family~ joke; 
her grandad went to the circus and bought a sackful of 
peanuts. "Shucks, pa," said the boy after paying his nick
el and breaking open the bag, "them's just ole goobers." 
(Hermes Nye) 
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Side II, Band 4. (48-8B) ROLL, ALABAMA, ROLL 

British sympathies in the Civil War were divided; generally the "upper class favored the Confederacy (Northern high 
tariffs) the working class, however, and much of the middle class favored the Union. " 

Great Britain, in June, 1861, forbade armed ships of either side to bring their prizes to British ports. 

At the outbreak of the War, the North owned almost all the tonnage (mer'chant marine). The Confederacy set out to 
destroy it. Confederate agent in England, J. D. Bulloch ordered from John Lairds &< Sons, Liverpool, "No. 290" 
later known as the Alabama, she became the most famous raider of the Civil War. "Anyone might have a ship built 
within the kingdom, provided that she was not equipped there; equipping was the offense, not the building. " 

The Union also "freely bought arms etc. in England." In July, the Alabama left Liverpool and was armed at the 
Azores. "She immediately began her attack on Northern commerce. if She destroyed twenty vessels in her first 
two months in West Indian waters. She took another twenty prizes off the Brazilian coast. In November she 
"struck eastward and began to prey. on American shipping with great effect in the narrows between Sumatra and 
Siam. " (1863) XO .. ft'UlU .. TO an TN. BLOCILlDL 

8ftAItaII nIIDII1zIc tb. bIocbd4I 'It'wt lDaart4 U UOJdt 
&l fr.. ·tbhI,.1O Icrty pi--. 

The sudden appearance of the Alabama in the China Seas paralyzed American trade. In February (1811~) she 
reached Cape Town. And in June, 1864, she put in at Cherbourg (France) for repairs which she badly needed. The 
USS Ke"rsage came in to pick up prisoners which the Alabama landed. Not permitted to do so in a neutral port, she 
left. Captain Semmes of the Alabama sent a message to Captain Winslow of the Kearsage to "wait until the Alabama 
was, coaled, when he would come out and fight . " "The two ships were very fairly matched." "On June 19, 1864 
Semmes stood out; the enemy was waiting. At about a mile range the Alabama'S rifled gun opened the fight. " 
Winslow had protected the vulnerable parts of his ship by chain cable boxed in; the Alabama's shot took little effect; 
she soon began to sink and surrendered. " The last lines of the song announce the death of the Alabama at the end of 
the War. (The last Confederate raider was the Shenandoah). ----

When the Alabama's kee l was laid, 
Roll , Alabama, roll. 
'Twas laid in the yard of Jonathan Laird, 
Roll, Alabama, roll . 

'Twas laid in the yard of Jonathan L"ird, 
Roll , Alabama, roll. 
'Twas laid in the town of Birkenhead,* 
Roll, Alabama, roll. 

Down the Mersey ways she rolled then, 
Liverpool fitted her with guns and men. 

F'rom the Western Isles she sailed forth, 
To destroy the commerce of the North . 

To Cherbourg port she sailed one day, 
To take her count of prize money. 

Many a sailor lad he saw his doom, 
When the Ke-arsarge it hove in view. 

Till a ball from the forward pivot that day 
Shot the Alabama's stern away. 

Off the three mile limit in '65 
The Alabama went to her grave. 

...... _ .... ( I,1., ....... J ~ ... "u.. 
.s::-~:-~=~~.;.::.·._~M_ ... I· 

*Birke nhead i's on the Mersey River opposite Liverpool. 
Its first shipyard was built in 1824. 

,'. 
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Side II, Band 5. (48-8B) ABE LINCOLN 

Whether Lincoln would run for a second term (1864-1870) was a question still undecided in November 1863. The be
lief was that the "greatest blow that could be dealt the Confederacy" and the strongest evidence shown to the world of 
the unity of purpose pervading the North, would be to have Lincoln and his administration sustained at the polls. 
For these reasons Lincoln decided to run. Republican campaign strategy was "a vote for the Democrats was a vote 
for Jeff Davis and disunion. " The question of reconstruction was played down by the (Unionist) party whose rallying 
cry was "based on an appeal for all-out cooperation to win the war." The Democrats used reconstruction as a main 
campaign issue and "took the view that the rebellious states were still within the Union and were embraced by the 
Constitution . . . that whenever armed resistance ceased, the states would be restored without condition and without 
change. " 

As we have seen, one of the objectives of the Confederacy was to make the North weary and thus sway the voters to 
end the war. To pacify them and the Democratic Party that used this in their . campaign, Lincoln sent Horace 
Greeley to Canada to negotiate with Confederate agents there. He also sent two emissaries to Jefferson Davis in 
Richmond. Both negotiations got nowhere. By these missions, Lincoln silenced many critics who insisted that the 
South was eager for peace and would yield if given fair terms. "Those who loved the Union had no choice after this 
but to fight to the finis h. " 

Old Abe Lincoln came out of the Wilderness 
Many long years ago . 

Old Jeff Davis tore down the government 
Many Long Years ago . 

But Old Abe Lincoln built up a better one 
M~ny long years ago . 
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Side n, Band 6. (48-8B) OLD REBEL 

"In the minds of hundreds of thousands of non-slaveholding Southerners who marched shoulder to shoulder with the 
planters for the Lost Cause, the slavery causes of war were closely bound up with a complex of related motives 
centering upon Southern nationalism. " 

''The Lincoln government did not a cknowledge that the Southern states had left the Union .... could not, however, 
avoid treating captured soldiers and sailors of the Confederacy as prisoners of war. It granted general 
pardon to nearly all who had supported the Confederate cause .. . " 

The Proclamation of Amnesty and Reconstruction (1863-5). .. "was a general pardon and restoration of property ..•. 
to persons who had resisted the government. " 

In March 1866 Congress passed the Civil Rights Act, which delcared that "all persons born in the United States and 
not subject to any foreign power" are citizens of the U. S.; this led to the adoption of the 14th Amendment. 

Military force had restored the Union, but four years of war had left its mark upon the nation. The War had dealt 
.. "a staggering blow to the Democrats and to the Jacksonian principles. " 

The Republicans "rejoiced at the triumph of their economic doctrines and gloated over the political ruin of their 
foes." Democrats mourned that freedom itself was "dying". The Indianapolis (Indiana) Sentinel doubted that the 

. nation would ever go back to the Constitution, for it was easier "after a lapse from truth to add fresh heresies than 
to return to the old standards Qf orthodoxy. " 

With the end of the War, there was a tremendous upsurge in Westward expansion and good times were had. Dif
ferences of the political parties and the sides they took in the War were soon forgotten. "Accordingly, in the 
spring of 1865 .. political rulers surveyed the .. scene and found it good. " 

On March 3, 1865 Congress passed the Freedmen's Bureau Bill over the veto of the new President Andrew Johnson 
This bill unified The Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands. With officials in each of the Southern 
states, the Bureau aided refugees and freedmen by furnishing • . "supplies .. schools .... . leasing and selling 
abandoned land, etc." 

In the South the opposition to the Bureau was vehment . 1st) Objection to Federal interference with relations be
tween employer and employee; 2nd) Objection based on the belief that the Bureau had a political "program. " 

The Freemen's Bureau ... "Relieved much suffering among Negro and white. Between 1865 and 1869 it issued 
21,000,000 rations; 5,000,000 to White and 15,000,000 to Negro. It gave free transportation to 30,000 people 
"to leave congested areas and to become self-supporting. " 

There were many so,ldiers who got the taste for blood when as young men, some fifteen years old, they had served 
in the War. ln the Middle Border states, outlawry and strife spawned by the Civil War, joined forces. There was 
no peace at Appomattox for the men who rode under the black flag of Quantrill. The pro-Union men could not 
forget the murders (Sand Creek Massacre, 1864)-and the looting. These were contributing factors to the banditry 
of the Bad Men of the west in later years. 

Estimated losses !n the Civil war were: 359,000 UniOn, 134, ·000 Confederate slain. 
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Oh, I'm a good old r ebel! 
Now that's just what I am ; 
For this "Fair L a nd of Freedom" 
I do not care'-at all. 
I'm glad I fit against it, 
I only wish we'd won, 
And I don't want no pardon 
For anything I've done. 

I hate the Constitution, 
This great Republic , too,· 
I hate the Freedman's Bureau, 
In uniforms of blue; 
I hate the nasty eagle, 
With all his brag and fuss, 
The lying, thieving Yankees, 
I hate them wuss and wuss. 

I hate the Yankee Nation, 
And everything they do; 
I hate the Declaration 
Of Independence, too; 
I hate the glorious Union, 
'Tis dripping with our blood; 
I hate the striped banner , 
I fit it all I could . 

I followed old Marse R obert 
For four years, near about, 
Got wounded in three places, 
And starved at P'int Lookout ; 
I cotched t he roomatism 
A-camping in the snow; 
But I killed a chance of Yankees
I'd like to kill some mo'. 

Three hundred thousand Yankees 
Lie stiff in Southern dust; 
We got three hundred thousand 
Before they conquered us; 
They die d of Southern fever 
And Southern steel and shot; 
I wish it was t hree millions; 
Instead of what we got. 

I can't take up my muske t 
And fight 'em now no more; 
But I ain't a-going to love ' em, 
Now that is sartain sure; 
And I don't want no pardon, 
For what I was and am; 
I won't be reconstructed, 
And I con't care a- --cent. 
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"Rumor , who hath so many things which are not true, says this was first sung by 
Harry Allen of the Washington Light Artillery, of New Orleans; once it carne into 
being it was shouted all over the ·unreconstructed South. I heard it first about 
1946 in Dallas, at one of Sallie Stehr's parties, from a woman who had it from her 
grandmother. The cowboys also took up this ditty and kicked it around, and it is 
known as "The Rabble Soldier" and God knows what else. It is at one, somehow, 
with the saying you still hear in the deep South, ''We could of whipped them 
Yankees with corn stalks." "How co' •. e you didn 't, then?" "Those cowards 
wOuldnt fight with cornstalks . " (Hermes Nye) 
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